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A Rich Legacy of Truth
The following short histories were compiled
from interviews conducted during a recent
trip by Br. Allen Springer through Germany
and England. All the participants'
comments are based on their best
recollection of events, or on stories passed
to them from others. There are no living
witnesses to verify many of the details.
Regardless of the accuracy of finer points,
the fact remains that Present Truth in most
localities of modern day Germany and
England, can be traced back to the days of
Br. Russell. These thoughts are given with
the hope that they will be a blessing and
inspiration to the readers. Ed.

Germany
September 21 - Oberlungwitz

Oberlungwitz is in former East Germany,
near the border with the Czech Republic
[map - #1] and is five hours from OberRamstadt [map - #2]. Most brethren live in
outlying areas but come to Oberlungwitz
because it is a central location for the
meetings. There were about a dozen present
for the meeting in a private room of a
restaurant that has been used for some years
by the brethren. After the meeting there were
light refreshments and then a short drive—
Br. Stefan Thieme graciously offered the use

Greetings in the Lord
New Years greetings dearly beloved in
Christ. As we look forward to another year
of blessings in the narrow way, may we
consider how fortunate we are above all
others to know the Truth.
Even though the old nature is like the
Rose of Sharon (crimson) our Lord sees us as
the Lily of the Valley (white as snow) and
precious in his sight. "As the lily among
thorns, so is my love among the daughters."
(SOS 2:2 ) "How sweet are thy words unto my
taste! yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth! "
Psa. (119:103) "Thy words were found, and
I did eat them; and thy word was unto me the
joy and rejoicing of mine heart..." Jer. 15:16
Your fellow servants of the Newsletter

wish you joy in the Lord in the year before
U S.

of his car—to the
had previously finished his course. Howhome of Br. Siegfried
ever, the Walthers heard that some old-time
Walther.
Bible Students were holding meetings in
Br. Siegfried was
Oberlungwitz and decided to attend. They
born in 1939 to Br. Max
quickly noticed the differences in beliefs
and Sr. Elli Walther.
and attitudes and became members of this
His parents were not ta.
Bible Students class around 1947. Br. SiegBr. Siegfried
consecrated at the time
fried was about eight years old at the time
and he was baptized in
and his memories of those meetings are still
the nominal church as an infant.
Br. clear in his mind. In the late 1950s the
Siegfried' s great-grandfather Br. Paul Lind- brethren began meeting in a hall rented from
ner, born in 1861, was a colporteur in the a group of Mormons. After more than 30
days of Br. Russell and distributed "The years in that location the Mormons' rental
Golden Age." Br. Paul had the privilege of policy changed and the brethren had to
shaking Br. Russell's hand during the Pastor's move the meeting. They have met in a local
visit to Germany. After the death of Br. restaurant since.
Russell, Br. Paul left the Society when J. F.
During the Communist years, East GerRutherford started changing basic doctrines. man citizens who were retired had special
Br. Paul's daughter Sr. Elizabeth remained travel privileges. Sr. Elli and others were
faithful to the Truth. Sr. Elli Walther was her able to attend conventions in West Germany
daughter—the mother of Br. Siegfried. Sr.
See Legacy page 3
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"Cast thy burden upon the LORD, and he shall sustain thee: he shall never suffer the righteous to be moved."

■Sr. Mary Zembik (#213 -1050-Pt East, Prince Albert, SK, S6V
1C4, Canada) suffered a mild stroke at the Yorkton Convention
October 6. In the Lord's providence she was
with the brethren rather than alone in her home.
She was immediately taken by ambulance to
the local hospital for care and stayed five
nights. Subsequently she was transferred to a
hometown hospital for another week. The
prompt care minimized the effects of the
stroke. Homebound because of other physical
difficulties, Sr. Mary thanks the Lord for his care and the brethren for
their prayers and "wonderful, blessed cards."
■Br. Nicolae and Sr. Maria Huluban (Str. Sf. Vineri Nr. 10/A, Bloc
IAIFO, Corp B+C, Apt. 10, 450103 Zalau, Jud. Salaj, Romania)
continue to rejoice in the Lord's provisions while settling into a new
apartment after a gas leak explosion destroyed their building (See
Newsletter Fall 2007). They have been impressed by the assistance
of the brethren in Romania, Moldova, Germany and the United
States. They did not expect such loving support and thank the
brethren for their generosity and prayers. They continue in their
earthly employment and the Lord has more than amply provided for
their temporal needs.
■Sr. Mary Geisinger (White Chapel Village, 30 W. Village Rd.,
Newark, DE 19713) had back surgery November 9. The newly
developed non-invasive procedure lasted
only 24 minutes. Other back trouble and pain
have increased and she is undergoing
outpatient therapy. This has been the fifth time
Sr. Mary was hospitalized this year, twice for
surgery and the other times for flare ups of Stills
Disease. Twice doctors thought she would die
when her fever rose and her blood pressure
dropped. Sr. Mary realizes the Lord is in
control and her times and experiences are in his hands. Struggling
everyday with pain, she is unable to get to meetings. Contact from
the brethren is a blessing to her.
■Sr. Doris Borowiec (4795 Skyline Rd. S. #307, Salem, OR 97306)
had minor back surgery November 20 and returned home the next
day. She is thankful the Lord saw best to provide relief from her pain.
Despite additional health issues, she remains grateful to the Lord for
his grace to help in every time of need and continues to rejoice in
his watch care. She gets out occasionally for meetings and
appreciates an interest in the brethren's prayers.
■Br. Jack Ensley (624 Shawnee Rd., Colfax, WA 99111, e-mail:
jensley @colfax.com) fell and broke his hip
December 8. The surgeons placed pins
through three incisions to hold the break. He
has no cast but needs to keep all weight off the
affected side. After spending four days in the
hospital, he is at home recuperating for
approximately two months, though it will be
much longer before he regains complete
mobility. He farmed during most of his 83 years, and this contrasting
experience will be a test of patience.
■Sr. Margie Keith (3719 199th St. SE, Bothell, WA 98012, e-mail:
byron.b.keith@comcast.net) suffered a ruptured brain aneurysm
October 17. Providentially, she was at work one hundred feet from

Psalms 55:22

the hospital emergency room when it occurred. Many people who
have this type of hemorrhage experience some permanent
neurological disability or do not survive. For eight days she was in
the Neuro-Intensive Care Unit, followed by seven days on a regular
floor in the hospital. In less than two months the areas of damage in
her brain have healed and the doctors have given her permission to
drive and to return to work on a limited basis. This positive
development has come just in time as her husband Br. Byron suffered
a grand mal seizure resulting from scar tissue, which formed from
brain surgery he had two years ago. Through their difficulties the
Keiths are assured of the Lord's continued presence and grace to help
in time of need. They are certain the Lord will never call upon them
to suffer more than they can bear. They relayed, "We have not only
recognized and felt our own weakness, but we have felt the strength
and love of our loving heavenly Father. What a privilege to know
that he will soon extend his healing power to the world of mankind."
■Sr. Jane Henderson (209 West Bard St., Crothersville, IN 47229)
suffered a stroke in June and is confined to a wheelchair. Unable to
attend meetings, she did make it to the New
Albany-Louisville Convention for two hours.
It is difficult for her to focus and she is unable
to read more than three or four lines at a time.
Parkinson's Disease, diabetes and heart
trouble limit her recuperation. She is cared for
by her husband John and granddaughter
Megan. Prayers and cards would be
stimulating to her new creature even though her flesh is weak.
■Br. David Bruce (1801 NE 201st Ave. Apt. H1, Fairview, OR
97024, e-mail: bruce1874@comcast.net) is being treated for wet
macular degeneration which requires regular injections to the nerve
behind his left eye. This has put more responsibility on his wife Sr.
Shirley. Feeling the effects of his 89 years and having served as elder
60 years, he has now declined regular service. The Bruces are very
thankful that seven years ago they decided to move to the Bible
Student Retirement Center where brethren generously assist them.
They are able to attend meetings only a few steps away.
■Sr. 011ie Robutka (8181 Wayne Rd. Apt. S1147, Westland, MI
48185, e-mail: heidelbach@juno.com) fell on her face in her
apartment fracturing her nose. She also suffered blackened eyes and
multiple bruises on her upper body—quite a shock for someone 91.
In the Lord's providence, she did not suffer any other broken bones.
She is homebound on oxygen 24 hours a day and receives care from
visiting nurses and Br. Ed and Sr. Sally Heidelbach. Sr. 011ie wishes
to express her gratitude for the cards and calls received, and is
amazed at the brotherly love provided in her time of need.
Win Carl Harmon (3097 Kepley Rd., Georgetown, IN 47122) was
hospitalized for five days in mid-November for tests, returning home
two days before his own ecclesia' s
convention, which he was unable to attend.
Doctors put him on oxygen a few hours each
day. He continues with dialysis treatment,
which began nine years ago. Br. Carl sees the
Lord's hand in these experiences as it has
helped wean him from earthly interests and
cares, and drawn him closer to the Lord. He
uses his limited energy in preparing obituary mailings, collecting
names from four papers in the Louisville-New Albany area. "Fade,
fade each earthly joy, Jesus is mine. "D
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Entered Into Rest
"...Well done,

thou good and faithful servant: ... enter thou into the joy of thy lord." Matthew 25:21

■Br. Edward Baum, age 95, the last member of the Miami, Florida
Ecclesia, died November 5 from complications of Alzheimer's
Disease. He and his wife Sr. Wanda,
moved to Miami in 1972 after he
retired from their dairy farm in
Withee, Wisconsin. Their farm was
always open to the brethren for
conventions and meetings. His
parents Br. Gust and Sr Anna taught
him the Truth. This foundation led to
his consecration as a young man. He
served as an elder both in Wisconsin
and Florida and coached
conscientious objectors during the
Vietnam War era. Since Sr. Wanda' s
death, five years ago, Br. Edward has
lived with, and received care from,
his son Darrel and daughter-in-law
Ann (10869 S. W. 69 Dr., Miami, FL 33173, e-mail:
anncat@mindspring.com). He also leaves behind his son Gary, four
grandchildren, two brothers and many nieces and nephews. On
November 8, Br. Ed Blicharz delivered the funeral discourse to 15
in attendance.
■Br. Cornelius Chukwudi Cosmas Enwereji, age 43, of the Ibadan
Ecclesia died October 24 from respiratory failure after suffering with
asthma for six years. Consecrated in 1989, he actively contributed
to the Ecclesia as a deacon. He is survived by his wife Sr. Lucky
Onome (G.P.O. Box 674, Dugbe Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria, e-mail ibadanecclesia @ yahoo.com ) six children, two of whom are
consecrated: Br. Isaac and Sr. Hannah; his parents and seven
siblings, one of whom is consecrated, Br. Albert. Br. Cajetan Egbu
delivered two funeral messages November 8 and 10 despite many
associated difficulties (See Journey Mercies, page 7). In all, over
700 received a Truth witness.
■Sr. Barbara Janczuk, age 42, of the Melbourne Ecclesia finished
her earthly course October 7 after eight years of physical afflictions
with brain cancer. She is survived by her husband of 22 years, Br.
Richard Janczuk (3 Chardonnay Grove, Chirnside Park, Victoria
3116, Australia e-mail: richard@janczuk.com); two children:
Angela and Daniel and a brother, Br. Cezar Kozub. Brs. Joe Czapla,
Ireneusz Kolacz, David Walczak, Cezar Kozub and Pawel Olszew ski
all had part in the service on October 13.
'Mr. Mitchell Zielinski, age 87, of the Agawam, Massachusetts
Legacy From page 1
during that time but did not tell the officials their reason for going.
General conventions in East Germany were held in Chemnitz during
the 1960s until the 1980s.
September 22 - Hamburg

Br. Gunter Haase celebrated his 90th birthday on Monday, September 24 at the home of Br. Hubert Lipka. Br. Gunter's son Br.
Reinhold Haase had arrived from the United States for the celebration and was the source of information regarding his father's history.
Br. Gunter was a soldier in WWII and had not been active in the
Truth. However, he had conscientious objections to killing and at
the front lines refused to shoot the enemy. His commanding officer
ordered him, "Shoot or be shot." In that moment the officer was shot

Ecclesia died October 25. Immersed in the early 1940s he was
introduced to the Truth by the Kwiatkowski family who were his
neighbors. He is survived by two sons: Daniel and Timothy; one
daughter: Betsy Zielinski (25 Silver St., Agawam, MA 01001) and
several grandchildren. His wife of almost 50 years, Sr. Olga,
preceded him in death in 1999. Br. Daniel Slivinsky conducted his
memorial service October 29 to 50 in attendance.

■Sr. Dorothy Beard, age 92, finished her earthly course October 19
ending four years of decline with dementia. Her spiritual association
was with the Los Angeles Ecclesia
except for the last three months as she
had moved to Portland with her
daughter Sr. Arleen Battaglia and her
family. In 1953 her brother and sisterin-law Br. Ed and Sr. Jackie Beard
invited her to a public meeting. Her
determination was manifest
immediately as she never went back to
the Presbyterian Church and
consecrated the next year. In order to
attend meetings she traveled by bus,
transferring two or three times, with
her young children. She is survived by
her children: Sr. Arleen (4233 Exter
St., West Linn, OR 97068, e-mail:
arleenbat@yahoo.com), Sr. Ellie Rozmus (2503 55 Nassau St.
North, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3L 2G8 Canada, e-mail:
WECRozmus@aol.com), Paul Beard of Los Angeles; nine
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Her husband Br. Fred,
died in 1960 and her daughter Marilyn Eversfield died in 2003. Br.
Daniel Beard, her nephew, conducted the memorial service October
23.
■Br. C. George, age 72, of Bangalore, India died from a massive
heart attack December 30 while concluding a discourse.
Consecrated since 1963, he was an elder in the Wellington Ecclesia
and recently moved to Bangalore. Under his godly influence, his
entire family consecrated. He leaves behind his wife Sr. Viola; two
sons: Br. Joshua, of Saudi Arabia, and Br. Kumar (Block C 1, Flat No
102, L & T South City Apts., Arakere, Bangalore 560078, India email: kumargeorge@gmail.com) and three daughters: Sr. Sheba, Sr.
Usha and Sr. Goldy. His funeral was January 1.
■Sr. Sonia Baciu of Ruseni, Moldova died in her sleep December
26. Further information will be in the next issue.D
and the enemy forces overran their position. Br. Gunter was taken as
a prisoner of war. In the P.O.W. camp he was placed with other
prisoners who spoke about God and the Bible.
This renewed his interest in the Truth and he
"found God" through that experience and later
consecrated.
Prior to this experience he had been a staff
worker in North Africa. His access to communications between Hitler's office and Rommel' s
tank division brought him to the realization
Br. Gunter
that Hitler's real objective in the African campaign was to take Jerusalem. However, the German forces were
turned back before reaching Israel.
See Legacy page 8
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Our Brethren Speak
"...a word spoken in due season, how good is

Testimonies at Columbus, IN Sept. 16
Our Inheritance of Truth
Sr. Nancy Hummel, Associated Bible Students of Metro Detroit
(M-1)
"...Our son Br. Paul is going to be immersed today. The scripture says
there is 'no greater joy ... ' (III John 4). Mine is
a two-part testimony. A couple of years ago I
went to a garage sale at a home on a lake. The
homeowner said her grandfather had
purchased property on this lake and that many
of her relatives had homes on the lake...I had
the same experience at a different lake and a
different garage sale just a couple of weeks
ago... That night it hit me like a thunderbolt.
My grandparents on both sides did not provide an inheritance of
property on a lake. They provided an inheritance in the Truth (water
being symbolic of the Truth). All four of my grandparents were
consecrated coming out of Catholicism. I was struck with my
inheritance. I sat down and counted 27 direct, blood relatives who
received that inheritance and consecrated.
"Our son Br. Paul is the twenty eighth. I do not want to put too
much emphasis on blood relatives because there are so many
brethren here that have been an influence on Br. Paul's life...even if
Br. Paul does not know you, you have influenced Br. John and me
and possibly my parents in the way we are and the way we relate, and
so indirectly you have influenced Br. Paul. I want to convey that
beyond natural lines, we appreciate all the brethren have done.
During the intermission Br. Art Ledwinka was talking to a young
person amongst us in such a loving way—exactly what I have
observed the brethren doing with my children. You never know how
influential that might be in the future. We thank you so much for your
influence on our family and upon the whole body."
Precious History
Sr. Teri Brand, San Diego (CA) Bible Students
"... In regard to the panel study that we had—for me it was a wonderful
continuation of a book I finished reading by
Br. Charles Redeker, Messenger of Millennial
Hope.
I have enjoyed the review of the
precious history of how this Truth was passed
down through many decades to us here today.
As a fourth generation Bible Student I am so
honored and privileged to have this and to be
able to pass it on to so many young people at
convention. I am thrilled to see them here and
honored to know them."
Not to Take Conventions for Granted
Br. Bob Brand, San Diego (CA) Bible Students
"...Sr. Teri [wife] and I were delighted to have been at the `Ledwinka
compound' for several days... We live in an area of San Diego where
conventions are few and far between in time and distance... We think
that it must be nice to live in an area where brethren can get
together...more frequently. I am sure that
conventions could be something to take for
granted if you are around them all the time. It
is important not to take then for granted... A
recurring theme of the lessons from the
platform has been the importance of our
understanding of the Divine Plan. Added to
that is our individual responsibility to lead a

it!" Proverbs 15:23

sanctified holy life and to make our own calling and election sure.
We realize we are not going to be swept into the Kingdom because
of the ecclesia we attend or solely upon what we believe. There needs
to be a rigorous dedicated work in our individual characters to
become more Christ-like. I would like to take from the convention
a rededication to lead a sanctified life and to examine where in my
life I can be more Christ-like and more of an overcomer. I know that
there will be many opportunities along this line..."

Deathbed Witnessing
Sr. Cindy Baertson, Oakland County (MI) Bible Students
"I am happy to be here and thankful to the brethren for opening their
home to me. It has been a wonderful spiritual
blessing. During the panel discussion there
were many gems that struck home.
"I wanted to testify about what might be
called 'deathbed witnessing.' It can be done
and it is powerful. Sr. Linda Pedlar from our
class died last week from breast cancer that had
metastasized... She was 51. It was a miserable
summer for our class watching her suffer like
that. One of my baking students, a lady named Nancy, is in her early
fifties and has three children of similar age to Sr. Linda's three
children who are 22, 24 and 26-years-old. Nancy is Catholic and has
no intention of leaving her church but she likes the brethren and
comes to testimony meetings with me... She asked how Sr Linda was
doing and about a month before Sr. Linda died said that she would
like to see her in the hospital. Nancy was having trouble with her
youngest son. Sr. Linda's youngest is a boy, and they were talking
mother to mother. Right before we left, Sr. Linda looked at Nancy
and said 'I am going to pray for you.' Nancy could not believe it.
Sr. Linda said, 'I will because I can relate to your experience and
sympathize with you.' Nancy was quiet the whole way home. When
we got to my house she was almost in tears and said, 'That was the
nicest thing anyone had ever done for me. This woman is dying and
all she could think of was my problems which are nothing compared
to what she is suffering.' I had been praying that the Lord would open
an opportunity for me to witness to Nancy. So, I was able to say,
`Being consecrated, Sr. Linda is emulating our Lord. When he was
on the cross in his most difficult hour he gave charge of his mother
to the Apostle John. That is what Sr. Linda is all about—being a copy
of our Lord.' Having Nancy exposed to the witness was much more
powerful than words could convey. I was grateful for that. The night
Sr. Linda died a number of us were around her bed at the hospital.
When the nurse came in, she...looked at Sr. Linda and said, 'I have
seen a lot of people die but I have never seen one so happy.' I said,
`How could you tell?' The nurse replied, 'She had a peace and
contentment in her face that I have never seen before.' I mentioned
that she is consecrated and has a strong faith. Those were two
examples of 'deathbed witnessing.' Nancy went to Sr. Linda's
funeral. She heard the witness given in the service. It is attraction
not promotion so I am hoping that we are attracting her."
Testimonies at Piqua, OH Sept. 29, 30
A Long and Wonderful Journey
Sr. Peg Kindig, Columbus (OH)/Louisville
(KY) Ecclesias
"I have been in the Columbus Ecclesia since
1946. I made a joke that I go south for the
winter to my daughter's [Sr. Karole Doran] in
Louisville, Kentucky. I have been enjoying

the meetings with them. I returned home this week and am privileged
to be here... I am thankful to the Lord for his patience and blessings
upon me. I appreciated hearing about Sr. Irene Greene because I have
not had a chance to visit her. We started studying together in 1946
when Br. Owen [husband] and I came to Columbus. We have had a
lot of wonderful joys with Sr. Irene through the years. Sr. Irene, Br.
Bill Harp and myself are all that are left from those who began
studying in 1946. It has been a long and wonderful journey watching
the Lord's many providences... I pray the Lord's blessing upon you."

Books For Brethren In Need
Br. Jim Heeg, Miami Valley (OH) Ecclesia
"I am glad to be here and glad that you are. I have not been out to
conventions much lately. For you to come here so that I can see you
makes me grateful. I wanted to convey that we
have many books here that belonged to Sr.
Frances and Br. Bill McKee... I thought I would
have to take most of these boxes home because
the brethren already have many of them but the
Lord overruled and blessed it. Brethren have
taken materials they or others needed
including some that Br. Ric [Cunningham]
and the Chicago brethren will ship to India... I am thankful you have
found places for them... I ...have had blessings abundant so far. I ask
that you remember me in prayer."
Learning at the Meetings—Instead of Tunnel Vision
Sr. Joyce Young, Columbus (OH) Ecclesia
"I bring the love of the Orlando brethren and the Columbus
brethren... We thank all of the brethren who have made this
convention possible. We have many blessings
and learned many things that are supportive of
what we already know and are so excited
about. We say that we walk by faith. After we
read prophecies and then hear the talks about
the prophecies we can see God's plan
unfolding before our eyes. How thrilling is
that. Br. Dan [Ledwinka] said that some have
lost the beautiful gems of the Truth. The Lord has provided
everything we need in his Word and through Br. Russell. We have
to stand firm with those doctrines and not waver, looking in other
paths. We have the Truth in our hands. We must rightly divide the
Word of Truth.
"In the past year our studies have dealt with balancing the
Christian character with the work the Lord would have us do... We
had the privilege of studying the Book of Jude recently. Verses 20
and 21 talk about our chief mission—the development of the church
and our love for each other... Amongst the brethren, there are many
talents and beautiful traits. We must...have our armor on, study the
guidelines and... do the right things for each other. I want you to help
me make my calling and election sure. The Lord loves us when he
chastens us. When we have experiences, we may call them trials, but
in the end they are blessings. Many times we see the rainbow, which
gives us strength for the next experience. I have learned a lot from
you and I thank you for your thoughts. If we stay at home, read the
Scriptures and say, 'I am going to learn this myself,' we have tunnel
vision. When we meet with the brethren, we think, 'Why did I not
see that when I was studying by myself?' The brethren and the holy
Spirit strengthen us. Bound together, we put aside the fleshly cares
and we are objective in our studies. Let us meet together, bring our
talents together, love one another—and not let Satan get in... Br.
Russell went through extensive hard experiences... I try to watch the
brethren's trials and how they handle them and how Br. Russell
handled his. I want to be humble before the Lord...molded... We can
be built together becoming stronger by supporting each other...
"The talks fit beautifully together showing the magnificence of
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the Lord. We are thankful for having our grandchildren with us.
They sang hymns all the way here. We need the prayers of the
brethren... It is the striving that counts..."

"The Saints are Thy Peculiar Care"
Sr. Esther Ledwinka, Columbus (IN) Ecclesia
"We want to thank the brethren who have put on this convention and
we appreciate the blessing...of the brethren's lovely testimonies.
From each one we learn something precious...
and we also learn what brethren are going
through. Br. and Sr. Harp say they are
moving—we do not seem to mind that their
house is not selling because as long as they are
in the area they are meeting with us. We have
the joy of hearing their thoughts from their
studies...
"Br. Art [husband] and I are happy to be here
... last year we were not able... because Br. Art's sister... who was dying
of cancer could no longer live by herself. Br. Art brought her home
to live the rest of her life with us—a little over two months. This
brought experiences of patience and aspects of love. There were
beautiful times when Br. Art and I could talk about the Truth to his
sister and give her the peace and the comfort that the Kingdom
brings. Although a trying time, it was a blessed time. When she
awakens she will know that everything we told her is true.
"Our ecclesia had a convention for the second year. We want to
invite all of you for next year... We enjoy the outdoors—a bit of a
different atmosphere which everyone seemed to have enjoyed...
"As talk of global warming spreads, I am glad that God is in
control. The knowledge that we have brings peace. God will take
care of all of this the way he wants it. It will surprise the world but
we know that it is coming about in his way and time.
"...The talks have given me good things to think about and ways
to appreciate the love of the Lord and the many blessings he has
given us as we gather together...I leave this thought from the R1815,
`The whole creation is thy charge but the saints are thy peculiar
care.'"
Testimonies at Connellsville, PA Oct. 28
Chinese First Volume
Br. Todd Alexander, Columbus (OH) Ecclesia
"I wanted to raise my voice in praise to God for the brethren who put
on this convention... My wife Sr. Marilyn sends her love. There are
some exciting things that God has been doing
in our lives with the Chinese work. The
Chinese First Volume will be published in
March of next year—in Chinese Mandarin.
There are many ways in which the Lord
overruled to allow this to happen. We cannot
go into detail but the Lord led us to the best
possible proofreader east of the Mississippi
according to knowledgeable sources. They said, 'We do not know
how you got this guy.' He has translated several important works
including the Bible. Six weeks after we contracted with him—much
to our dismay—he called to ask if we were Jehovah's Witnesses. I
said, 'No.' We talked about the doctrines of the Trinity and Hell and
I encouraged him to just, 'read the book,' praying that if this was
God's work, he would unfold the beauty of his plan. We prayed that
the holy Spirit would work with him. As it turned out, the Lord
orchestrated things perfectly and six of us will be going to China for
some productive groundwork next year. There are more exciting
details that we can share personally but not now due to security
reasons. Several miracles within this miracle have unfolded in front
of our eyes and Sr. Marilyn and I have praised God for every one of
them."
See Brethren page 6
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Testimonies at New Haven, CT Oct. 28
A Clarion Call for Pakistan
Br. Homer Montague, Highland Park (NY)
"I want to talk about Pakistan... Sr. Freya Ostopovich who is from
Australia has been putting forth the clarion
call for brethren to go over there—or to do
whatever they can do to assist Br. Nadir who
lives in Pakistan, a country where Islam
prevails... If you read the Bible Students'
Committee for Africa Newsletter, you know
Br. Nadir is deeply involved in humanitarian
aid. Apparently, brethren who know
him sent e-mails to a few brethren to see who
would be interested in going to Pakistan... Br. Bob Goodman
mentioned that he had been sending materials to Pakistan... Br. Nadir
now has access to the PastorRussell.com website. We suggested he
might want to be informed of Internet meetings via oldron. Sr.
Freya' s concern is that he be well established in the Truth. She said
that she and her husband would be willing to go if they find others
interested in going... I did not want to neglect Pakistan. Please
remember me in your prayers."
An Angelic Choir
Sr. Mickey Gamble, New Haven (CT) Ecclesia
"I would like to thank God for being here today... for the message and
teaching that has gone forth... After being in a nominal church for
44 years, I found the Bible Students
approximately three years ago. I told God that if
he did not find me a church to go to that I would
never go into another nominal church—I just
would not go to church. I waited...meanwhile my
son Troy met Br. Rick Suraci. Br. Rick witnesses
at the New Haven Green to homeless people,
faithfully every Friday... I went down and saw an
amazing thing. People were acting up while Br.
Rick was teaching... Troy took care of that so Br.
Rick could keep on teaching. He was not disturbed by it at all. I
thought that was great I finally decided to try going to a study with
Troy [but]... I was really mad at you guys. I felt like here are people
that know the Truth and they are keeping it all to themselves. I told
Br. Rick that I should stay home because I did not have anything nice
to say. He said, `No—maybe you should still come out.' I did and
I am glad... The Lord convicted me in my spirit to come out. I did
not even like the way you sang. The nominal church has this
phenomenal choir and great harmony with the drums and horns. But
today, listening to you singing—as I was doing the silverware back
there—you sounded like an angelic choir. I was moved by it... I have
learned a lot since I have been with the Bible Students. Previously
I was upset with God because I thought I had to pay for what Adam
and Eve did. I was mad at God because he was mad at me and was
going to burn me forever. I lived with that all of my life. What a relief
it was when I found out that he was not going to burn me up or that
I did not have to pay for Adam and Eve's sin but that if I stayed with
the Word, I could have eternal life. I am grateful for what I am being
taught and for my teachers... I not only learn by the Word but also
by watching their lives."
Testimonies at Jersey City, NJ Nov. 18
"...Try to live up to all he will work out for us"
Sr. Marjorie Theis, Bible Students Retirement Center (OR)
"...I am having a wonderful time seeing the dear friends that I have
known so long. It is an unexpected pleasure... Concerning

testimony God expects this from us. We should worship him and
try to live up to all he will work out for us to our goodness and in the
ways we can help others. For all these things I am thankful."
Going Home in the Lord's Due Time
Br. Mark Allen, New York Ecclesia
"I saw Br. August Tornquist this morning. I told him I was going to
the Jersey City Convention —and he had a big smile. He said, 'Please
send my love.' For his whole life Br. August
was energetic, strong and served the Lord
mightily. In his later years the Lord has seen
fit to put him on a bed of weakness and
difficulty. He has a heart problem and some
Parkinson's. Often, he is in a recliner. He is
weak and would like to go home to see the
Lord. Yesterday he mentioned [this], and I
said, 'Well, Dad, in the Lord's due time.' He
said, 'That is right.' I will take all your love back to him. I am thankful
to be here...and for the brethren's support and love..."
An E-Mail of Testimony
Chart Talk in Rio de Janeiro
Br. Lucinaldo M. Bezerra, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
"I was born into a Catholic family but I never went to Mass because
I was afraid of the images of the 'saints.' When I was 13, I met two
Jehovah's Witness youths at school and they
gave me a tract outlining their beliefs. Later,
they offered me a home Bible study, which I
readily accepted...I began to attend meetings
and to preach from house to house. I was
baptized when I was 16.
"I was a Jehovah's Witness for 15 years but
when I saw the amount of doctrinal changes
that were taking place I began to investigate
other denominations such as the Adventists and the Mormons just
as Br. Russell had done. Yet none of them demonstrated that they
were teaching what the Bible teaches Finally I came into contact
with the Bible Students via Brs. Gustavo and Marcos' website (two
brethren who live in Buenos Aires, Argentina) and discovered that
I had found what I had been looking for. By God's grace, I hope to
continue sharing his Word with others.
"Br. Mike Shilling' s trip to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil in October 2007
was a time of great joy for us since we never expected that God would
bless us so richly. His visit caused a profound impact because some
Jehovah's Witnesses never knew of the Bible Students' existence.
Moreover, many things which were once thought to be truths were
discovered not to be so... Since his return to the USA, we have stayed
in contact with him via e-mail and even join in his Saturday evening
Tabernacle Shadows study via Skype (an Internet phone software
program).
"While he was here, Br. Mike had the opportunity to visit two of
the Spanish classes I attend. His presence left a good impression on
the students because in one of the classes he was able to give a "Chart
of the Ages" talk that lasted for an hour. He had brought the Spanish
edition of the wall chart which we taped to the chalkboard for a visual
aid. Furthermore, each student was given a copy of the chart that had
been photocopied from the September/October 2007 issue of the
Herald magazine. While he spoke, the students followed along in
the Bible and at the conclusion asked questions regarding what had
been presented—including my professor.
"The same day, Br. Mike witnessed to a current Jehovah's
Witness who is studying English and is an employee of one of the
language institutes that I attend. She marveled at the fact that the
Bible Students are still in existence and was surprised to learn that
the Studies in the Scriptures Volumes are still printed. She was taken

aback when he showed her his Seven-in-One edition... Since then,
she has been furnished with her own copy of Volume One in English.
"Later in the week, we were able to visit a former Assembly of God
pastor and his daughter. They asked us questions regarding the
Bible Students doctrines and commented positively on the quality
of the articles that appear both in the Dawn and Herald magazines.
The former pastor receives them both in English. They were
receptive to the message and look forward to talking again with Br.
Mike.
"Here in Brazil, there are many sincere ones who are searching for
the Truth of God's Word. We feel that God has richly blessed the
Harvest work and Br. Mike's visit has served to strengthen and
encourage us to press forward. As a result, a sincere effort has been
made to translate booklets and magazines into Portuguese and send
them to those who are truly interested. Additionally, a web page
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containing various articles published by the Dawn Bible Students
Association has been translated into Portuguese.
We are grateful for Br. Mike's invaluable help in formatting and
sending these materials to the Dawn to be printed. We would like
to thank those brethren who are responsible for formatting and
printing the "Little Child" tract and the "How to Study the Bible"
booklet. We look forward to giving these publications as wide a
distribution as possible in the our area. We believe that when the
witnessing materials are finally ready in Portuguese, they will arouse
great interest in the Truth.
In conclusion, we ask an interest in the brethren's prayers on our
behalf...and on behalf of the Harvest work in general here in Brazil
We pray for each of you always. May God bless you..."
Br. Bezerra has consecrated since Br. Mike's visit in October and
hopes to symbolize his consecration when Br. Mike returns. Ed.D

Journey Mercies
Following is a summary of the trials the brethren faced arranging
the funeral and burial for Br. Enwereji and the Lord's providential
care. This report was graciously supplied by Br. Cajetan Egbu. Ed.
Br. Cornelius Enwereji died October 24 (See Entered into Rest,

page 3) and a service was arranged for November 8 at his residence
in Ibadan. Three hundred brethren, relatives,
friends and neighbors heard a message on
"Where are the Dead?" Bible Students literature was distributed. Some attended who were
interested in the way Bible Students conduct
their services and talked with Br. Egbu after—
ward. Later, one individual visited Br. Egbu in
Br. Cornelius and Sr. Lucky Enwereji's children
his home to fellowship further.
Sr. Lucky
The next day an ambulance was hired to being used. The driver pulled into a garage and yet another tire
carry the body of Br. Cornelius to his home- deflated, the fifth tire to do so. The time being 9:00 p.m. neither a
town of Isiozi Umuaka, a distance of about 375 miles or 600 mechanic nor a parts dealer could be found. The driver of the bus
kilometers. A bus was also hired to convey 20 mourners. They left who stayed with the ambulance throughout the delays suggested
they hire another ambulance. By the grace of Almighty God, this was
at 7:30 a.m.
Not long into the journey on the outskirts of Ibadan one of the tires possible to arrange even though it was close to midnight. Again the
on the ambulance deflated. After the driver and an assistant tried to coffin was transferred.
Along the journey God protected the travelers. The junction
remove the tire, a welder was hired because the tire could not be
where the ambulance broke down and was forced to remain for over
removed. They went back to the person who leased us the ambulance
three hours is an area notorious for armed robbers who operate almost
and after much negotiation received a replacement. The coffin was
every day.
transferred and the mourners were on their way.
Another delay came when the police questioned them for about
Again another tire deflated. This one was easily removed and the
thirty minutes. After seventeen
spare tire was put on. As the
hours of traveling the brethren
journey continued, the engine
arrived at their destination at
could not go more than 20
2:00 a.m. This drive would normiles (30 kilometers) per hour.
mally have taken about eight
They found a mechanic who
hours.
fixed the problem and they
A few hours later Br. Egbu,
were on their way about 6:00
with the support of those who
p.m.
traveled with him and brethren
Along one of the express
from Agwa and Onitsha, gave an
roads, four nuts from one of the
hour discourse on "Life and
back tires of the ambulance
Death" to more than 400 in atpulled out. It was by the grace
tendance. The funeral turned to
of God that the tire was not
evangelism as many wanted to
completely removed from the
know more. Again more literavehicle. Three of the nuts had
ture was distributed.
broken into pieces. We reThe brethren in Ibadan exmoved one nut each from the
press, "Thank God once more for
other tires and the journey conthe journey mercy he granted to
tinued.
us. May his name be praised
Again another tire deflated,
forever." CI
but the spare tire was already
Transferring the casket to another ambulance
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Legacy From page 3
Br. Gunter and his family were living in
East Berlin in 1956 when he became increasingly concerned by the threat of Communism. Although they had relatives in West
Berlin, it was illegal to move there or take
personal possessions across the checkpoint.
When he discussed the matter with his wife
Sr. Kathe and expressed his intention to
move the family to the West, she refused to
leave without her sewing machine. Br. Gunter

Br. Gunter and young Reinhold
devised a clever plan. He disassembled the
sewing machine and carried the small parts
across the border – one piece at a time under
a special seat at the front of his bicycle.
Young Reinhold, who rode atop the seat on
these journeys was unaware of what was
under him as they crossed into West Berlin.
Over time the sewing machine was reassembled in West Berlin. The family left East
Berlin, with nothing more than the clothing
they wore— losing home, furniture, and all
other personal possessions. They lived for
about a year with Sr. Kathe' s parents and
eventually moved to Hamburg [map - #4].
The parents of Br. Gunter and Sr. Kathe
(Karstaedt) were all consecrated and received
the Truth during Br. Russell's lifetime, having the privilege of being present in Berlin
in 1914 when Br. Russell
visited. Sr. Anni Schittmeyer, who later moved
to Hamburg, attended
that same gathering in
1914. She offered to help
Br. Russell as he put on
his coat but he graciously
Br. Friedrich
declined.
Br. Friedrich Karstaedt, Sr. Kathe' s father,
remained strong in the Truth until his death
around 1966. The brethren appreciated his
firm stand.

September 24, 25 - Dortmund

crated the following year. The wealth of
Bible Students literature that benefited Br.
Kastanis and Br. Johannes was the result of
the work of Greek brethren in the United
States during the days of Br. Russell and
afterwards. Br. Busdogiannis, who was a
skilled linguist, had translated the Volumes
into Greek. Br. Kastanis learned of the Truth
while in the army. He had been occupied
with spiritism but in the army he contacted
the Bible Students and received good answers to his questions on the subject.
The split between Bible Students and
Jehovah's Witnesses in Greece took place in
the 1930s. This was a result of Rutherford' s
personal visits. The brethren, up to that time,
had only studied the Volumes and they
rejected the Judge's "new light."

The brethren in Dortmund [map - #5]
have a diverse background in the Truth,
tracing their roots back to Greece and Germany Three generations of consecrated
Bible Students live in the home of Br. Johannes and Sr. Uschi Kotoulas, including Sr.
Hilde Cyrus, mother of Sr. Uschi and their
daughter Sr. Dorchen. Br. Sven Kruse (a
nephew) lives nearby and is the fifth member
of this little class.
Br. Hans and Sr. Hilde Cyrus received the
Truth in the late 1940s. Br. Hans had a
Protestant background and Sr. Hilde was
Catholic. They had frequent discussions
about, "What is Truth?" and they talked with
some Jehovah's Witnesses who came to their
home and began meeting with them. The
split between Bible Students and Jehovah's
September 26 - Bonn
Witnesses did not begin there until the 1940s,
Sr. Kathy Stalder has eyes that twinkle
so there was still a Bible Student influence
and both were baptized into Jesus Christ. It each time she laughs and that is often. She
was not until the early 1950s that the class came to Germany from the former Yugoslathey attended separated.
via in 1944 at 18 years of age. Her good
After the separation, Br.
Hans heard about a Br. Wortmann who had received the
Volumes during WWI. They
began to meet with him and
had many discussions about
Israel and the true baptism
into Jesus Christ. There were
about ten brethren in their
meetings, which were held
every two weeks. Br. Wortmann died about 1969 or 1970
and Sr. Wortmann died in the
mid-1970s.
It was Sr. Zielke who introduced the Cyrus family to Br.
and Sr. Wortmann. Her husband had left her with eight
children to raise while she was
still Catholic. She later met
with the Jehovah's Witnesses
and afterwards left the SociL to R, Front: Sr. Hilde Cyrus, Br. Sven Kruse with his wife
ety to meet with the brethren.
and daughter. Back: Br. Allen Springer, Sr. Uschi Kotoulas,
Br. Johannes Kotoulas reBr. Johannes Kotoulas and Sr. Dorchen Kotoulas
ceived the Truth in Athens,
Greece in 1971 when he was 19 years old. He friend and colleague (Resi), wanted to go to
had read an ad in the newspaper for "God and a Jehovah's Witness convention in Munich
Reason" and wrote to Br. Pantel Hatgis in [map - #6] but could not afford it. She borNew York, for the Greek Dawn. For a year he rowed the money from Sr. Kathy, who thought
studied Volume One and various booklets it strange that her friend's "brethren" would
primarily on his own. He also had some not loan her the money. Nevertheless, Sr.
contact with Br. Kastanis, the oldest brother Kathy invited a discussion of comparisons
in Athens, who Teamed the Truth in the between her Protestant religion and that of
1930s. After a year of infrequent personal the Jehovah's Witnesses. They conversed
meetings, Br. Kastanis called Br. Johannes on many subjects and Sr. Kathy eventually
and invited him to come to the regular meet- started to meet with them about 1949. The
ings. This led to regular attendance. In two lived in different cities after a time but
recalling this experience, Br. Johannes said kept in contact.
that something inside him was telling him
Sr. Kathy tried to find a local congregathis was the Truth. He studied with the Ath- tion in her area without success. Eventually
ens brethren three times a week and conse- she went to a public meeting in Frankenthal

(by bicycle) [map - #7] and met many individuals, including an older couple who had
been Bible Students, but stayed with the
Society. They believed they were in the race
for the high calling. This
was an important factor
in Sr. Kathy's decision
not to be baptized, as this
older couple had told her
she had no hope for the
high calling. Nevertheless, she witnessed zealously.
During this time a
young man, Br. Kurt
Stalder, came to the meetings. He had been baptized in 1950 and moved
to West Germany from
East Berlin. It was about
the year 1952, and, after
the meetings, Sr. Kathy
and Br. Kurt would go
home on bicycles together.
In the summer of 1954, Sr. Kathy was
immersed at a convention in Wiesbaden but
based on her understanding and hopes for
the High Calling. Br. Kurt proposed to Sr.
Kathy but she did not want to give up the
witness work. Br. Kurt told her that if they
got married he would work and she could
continue witnessing. Sr. Kathy's mother,
still a Protestant, favored the union and
offered to let them live with her. In October
1954 they were married.
Ironically, the elderly brother who had
told her she had no heavenly hope was one
of the two witnesses at the wedding. Early
the following year this brother and his wife
left the Society and started meeting with a
small group of Bible Students. Sr. Kathy
would go to study with him privately, not
telling Br. Kurt, for fear of his disapproval.
During this time, she and Br. Kurt had been
listening to the 'Frank and Earnest' Program
on Radio Luxembourg. She could see he
also had questions about many things, including Adam's resurrection and the role of
the Jewish nation in
the plan of God, so she
finally told him what
she had been doing.
He readily accepted
the idea of attending
Br. Kurt
Bible Students meetings together.
At the first meeting they met many brethren, including Br. Fritz (a blind Brother) and
his wife; Br. and Sr. Hassinger; Br. Adolf and
Sr. Clara Knapp and others. About this same
time another couple, Br. and Sr. Scheuch,
left the Society and met with them. Their
daughter is Sr. Dina Loeffel.
Br. Adolf Knapp received the Truth
through a brother and coworker. When he

accepted the Truth, his family cut off all
relations with him. During WWII, when he
refused to give the Nazi salute, a colleague
betrayed him and he was transferred to a

The brethren from Hamburg

chemical plant where they produced cyanide. It was dangerous work, and the smallest mistake could mean death but he survived.
Another irony concerned the elderly
couple now meeting with Sr. Kathy and Br.
Kurt: they believed strongly in the witness
work and finally left the Bible Students, and
remained isolated, because most of the old
German Bible Students at that time did not
believe in witnessing. Sr. Kathy believed
strongly in the witness work, but stayed with
the Bible Students and continued witnessing in spite of this.
About this same time, Br. Willi Lange left
the Society. His consecrated daughter, Sr.
Erika Weber, was in Hamburg at the meeting
on September 22—described above.
England
September 29, 30 - West
Wickham
The development of the Truth movement
in England was considered in the book Bible
Students in Britain by the late Br. A. 0.
Hudson. Personal stories, not in that book,
are recalled by brethren currently living in
the London area.
The families of Sr. Edna and Br. Donald
Holliday: Sr. Edna Holliday, born in 1932,
is the daughter of Br. Wilfred and Sr. Ethel
Scholefield. Br. Wilfred was a soldier in
WWI and consecrated in 1916. His first encounter with the Truth was at a public meeting on "Our Lord's Return." He recognized
it immediately as the Truth. He married Sr.
Ethel McCloy, whose parents Br. Thomson
and Sr. Gertrude McCloy were active in the
Truth during the days of Br. Russell. In the
Convention Reports for 1912, page 285, Sr.
Ethel is visible on the far right wearing a
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large hat.
On page 374 is Br. Russell's testimony
about a picture he had seen when he visited
the McCloy home. It now hangs in the home
of Br. Donald and Sr.
Edna Holliday.
About 1916, Br.
Russell was in England in connection
with the Photodrama
of Creation. Sr. Ethel
had the privilege of
traveling with him by
taxi to Liverpool. It
was raining and Br.
Russell had no raincoat, so he borrowed
one from Br. Thomson. It was noticeably
too small but that did
not bother him. Sr.
Gertrude once commented that when you
saw Br. Russell, "You knew you were in the
presence of a man of God."
Br. Russell suffered from chronic headaches. In those days it was thought that "eau
de cologne" was helpful in alleviating the
symptoms. Sr. Connie McCloy was only
about four years old at the time. She knew
about Br. Russell's problem, found a bottle
of "eau de cologne," and sprinkled it liberally on the furniture and everywhere, saying
it was for "Brudder Russell."
Br. Donald Holliday was born in 1927 to
consecrated parents Br. James and Sr. Annie
Holliday, whose association with the Bible
Students went back to the days of Br. Russell. Br. James's mother Sr. Clara came into
the Truth in Penryth when a couple who were
traveling by train passed through the town.
The woman (a sister in the Truth) had need
to alight at the stop, and the train left before
she was able to return. Having no money, she
walked a considerable distance before deciding to knock at a door to explain her
plight. It was Sr. Clara' s door. On explaining
her situation, Sr. Clara was immediately sympathetic and warmly invited her to stay as
long as needed. The witness that followed
brought Sr. Clara into the Truth and later her
son Br. James Holliday. "Be not forgetful to
entertain strangers...angels unawares..."

Sr. Annie Holliday was an energetic
young woman who, prior to consecration,
loved the things of this world, such as dancing. One Christmas her mother asked her if
she would keep her aunt company for the
holidays. At the festive season this entailed
some sacrifice but she agreed. While with her
aunt they saw a man, Br. Hopley, passing by.
Her aunt made negative remarks concerning
his beliefs. However, another day Br. Hopley
was invited in for a visit and he used the
opportunity to witness the Truth to Sr. AnSee Legacy page 13
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New Brethren in Christ
"I will bless the LORD at all times: his praise shall continually be in my mouth." Psalms 34:1

Immersions 2007
At South Africa, March
Br. Israel Kibambe Loji
Letter of Testimony
The Newsletter staff would like to thank Sr. Gisele Wittbrodt for her
translation of this testimony from French. Ed
"My name is Israel Kibambe Loji. I was born on August 9, 1974
in Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of Congo. I am married to
Innocentia Nontobeko... I would like to give my personal testimony of how I came to the Truth through the grace of God.
"Since my young age, I had the profound desire to serve the Lord.
I tried when I was with the Catholics to serve my God ... but I did not
get that grace. I left the Catholics and went to the Pentecostals where
I worked as an evangelist and intercessor ten years in different
churches. I wanted to serve my Lord well and with all my strength
and knowledge. So I was waking up at five o'clock in the morning
to preach in the streets, hospitals, buses, on steps and markets, in
schools where I even became the president of the Christian community in the university where I was studying. I wanted to share with
others everything I learned about Jesus Christ. My prayer was, 'My
Lord, teach me thy Word.' I ran after everybody who seemed to know
the Bible more than I and was reading too many books written by
those whom I considered great authors like Reinard Bonkee, Osborn,
Benny Hinn and others. My mother, knowing that I had that desire,
gave me a lot of these books and encouraged me a lot. When I left
Congo to go to South Africa, I knew that I was going to learn
something new, but I did not know what it would be. I was going from
one church to the other because I wanted to find what I was looking
for—the good Word. I left the first church because I realized that
people were just coming to show off their clothes and the pastor was
considered like a perfect man without fault even though he was
making a lot of errors in his predictions. I left the second church
because it was an unbelievable chaos ... [and] a lot of hypocrisy. In
the third church, the pastor would get mad and rebuke the entire
church during the service because of the offering and the dime
(scandal) and would leave the church to preach where he thought he
would be better paid. So, sometimes I had to improvise to take his
place and give an exhortation and guide everyone in prayer.
Following all these deceptions, I decided to pray and read my Bible
alone at home.
"One day as I was reading my Bible I saw Br. Dean [Oswell]
coming toward me and he asked if I understood what I was reading.
I told him 'Yes.' So he invited me to a meeting the following day.
I went and we talked about the trinity, the soul, etc. It was difficult
to admit that what he was saying was true. After two or three meetings,
we were talking about the rapture, Br. Dean told me that it was not
biblical. I was always afraid of that [the rapture] because I did not
think that I was worthy to meet my Lord, it was for me like, 'Oh my
God!' I started to ask questions and I never heard such answers. I had
a joy that I could not explain. It was like my eyes were getting
opened. Everything was biblically proven. I went to tell my friends
who told me to be very, very careful with these teachings that were
coming from the devil, according to them. But for me it was a blessing
from heaven. I asked Br. Dean, Where were all these teachings since
all this time?' Since then I started to want more of this food that let
me see all these things differently. Everyone who knew me (parents,
brothers and sisters and friends) consider me as being bewitched by
the Antichrist. I used to be able to gather crowds to talk about Jesus
Christ, but now everyone avoids me and begs me to go back from

where I fell and to avoid Br. Dean with his studies that make me lost
even more. I decided to put myself more in the hands of the Lord until
my full consecration. I was baptized by Br. Dean—total immersion
which means total devotion to the Lord. Slowly I am teaching also
my wife. There is now a friendly couple who is also interested in the
studies and we study together. So far I have been through Volumes,
One, Two and Six because they are the only ones I have in French.
Also, I am doing the 53 lessons of the brethren from India.
Ft. Worth, TX July 1
Br. Robert Washburn, Arlington, Texas. His
wife sent away for literature after hearing the
"Divine Plan" Program.
At Erode, India August 5

Br. Robert

Br. Jairaj asking the baptismal questions before the immersion

Sr. Shubha, formerly of the Church of South India
Br. John, former Roman Catholic
Sr. Sasi, former Hindu
Sr. Kamalam Animal, former Pentecostal
Sr. Henna, former member of the Assembly of God Church
Sr. Logambal, former member of the Assembly of God Church
Sr. Jennifer, formerly of the Church of South India
Lake Victoria, Uganda, Africa September 8

Brs. Oswell, Mukasa and Khurrsino Miranda

Br. Jjuuko Eliezer
Mukasa, formerly of
the Anglican Church,
found the Truth by
searching the Internet
and coming across the
Oakland
County
Bible
Students'
website—Bible
Today.com.

Tanjore, India September 30
A one day convention with 90 in attendance launched a new ecclesia
when five symbolized their consecrations. They all completed one
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of the remaining are through individual witness work and one
brother continued with the follow-up classes after moving from

Mumbai.
Former Roman Catholics:
Br. Anthuraj
Br. Bhaskaran
Br. Maria Domnic
Br. Suresh
Br. A.Samadhanam
Br. A.Socrates
Sr. Rani
k;
Sr. Thilagavathi and the four brothers immersed at Tanjore

year of follow up classes with 53 lessons by Br. J. Joshua.
Br. Gnana Raja Rajan, former Roman Catholic
Br. Raghavan, formerly attended the Assembly of God Church
Br. Rajesh, formerly attended the Assembly of God Church
Sr. Thilagavathi, former member of Church of South India
Br. Immanuel, former Pentecostal
At Columbus, OH
October 14
Br. Micah Hess of
the Associated
Bible Students of
Central Ohio
Ecclesia, son of Br.
David and Sr.
Becky Hess, fifth
generation Bible
Student.

Former Church of South India:
Br. James Dinakaran
Br. Christopher
Sr. Sheeba
Sr. Johncy Margaret
Sr. Nancy Padma
Br. Dinakaran
Former Hindu:
Br. Bhaskar
Sr. Lalitha
Former Muslim:
Sr. Shakila
Former Pentecostals:

Br. Jordan Gray preparing to immerse Br. Micah

At Macin, Romania October 17
Sr. Stanica Ivan, daughter of Br. Ivan, the only Bible Students in the
city of Medgidia, Romania.
At Bangalore, India November 4

Of the 33 immersed, 22 are from the one year follow-up classes after
the Ramamurthy Nagar Public Meeting in Bangalore in 2005. Ten

Bangalore brothers who were immersed

Br. Raja
Br. Thomas
Br. David
Br. Paully
Br. Ajay Kumar Atwal
Br. Ambrose
Br. Rajan
Br. Anand
Sr. Anithaw
Sr. Reena
Sr. Amudha
Sr. Rani Ambrose
Sr. Esther
Sr. Vimala Paully
Sr. Rosy
Sr. Shanthi
Sr. Naomi

Bangalore sisters who were immersed

Memorial Supper: Friday, April 18, 2008 - After six o'clock
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Harvest News
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do

500,000 See
"For This Cause"
At a National Repentance meeting in
Kenya that was held in the Afraha [outdoor]
Stadium in Nakuru for two days in June with
an attendance of over 500,000, Br. David
Mutei was invited to show "For This Cause"
and to give a discourse on "Why God Permits
Evil." Br. David explained that those in the
front could see the pictures while those in
the back heard only the audio through the
large PA system. The number present was
verified over the Internet. Ed 0
Public Presentation in
Mississippi
The Mississippi Bible Students presented
a public witness on "How to Study the Bible
and Have It Make Sense" December 9 in
Jackson. The presentation was advertised
on the Religion page of the local newspaper
one week prior to the showing and then
again the day before. A targeted mailing was
also done.
Br. David Doran gave the presentation.
Fortunately two public were in attendance.
One man showed interest and visited with
the brethren for a time after the presentation.
All in attendance felt blessed with a fresh
reminder of what a wonderful plan the Bible
holds.

it with thy might; ..." Ecclesiastes 9:10

Out of India...Into Africa
Last Fall, Br. Khurrsino Miranda visited
South Africa. His encouraging and
uplifting report follows. Ed.

The idea was born in the ending months
of 2006. "If you could come and visit us in
South Africa, it would be good," wrote Br.
Dean Oswell, but, "It is a dangerous place."
So, I placed the visit before the Lord and
the prayerful consideration of brethren for
assistance in raising the expenses. Soon it
was time to leave... but not before waiting 30
days to receive a visa. I left Mumbai, India
on August 28 at 3:15 a.m. with the help of the
Barse family of the Mumbai Ecclesia who
gave me a loving farewell at the airport.
I was boarding an international flight for
the first time in my life. It was an awesome
experience. I reached Johannesburg at 8:40
a.m. to a chilling temperature of 6 degrees C.
I had expected Africa to be hot but learned
they were just coming out of winter. I caught
the connecting flight to Durban and 15 minutes after landing found Br. Dean and his
wife, who had arrived to take me to their
home. He showed me the room they had
prepared for me, followed by a visit to his
work place where he works as a lifeguard and
supervises a government swimming pool.
We then met with Br. Israel [See New Breth-

ren, page 10] who is from Congo but is now
married and lives in South Africa.
In the next few days we discussed a lot of
things and I became acquainted with the
situation in which he
lives. Br. Dean's wife
is a Jehovah's Witness
and does not allow
study meetings in their
home. He takes any
new interest to a hotel
coffee shop. There also
are problems of public transport—vans with
14 seats only go to certain places—so it is
difficult without your own vehicle. Added
to this is rampant crime where the streets are
deserted at 5:00 p.m.
Br. Dean told me of his witnessing efforts
in Zambia, Zimbabwe, Namibia and Uganda.
We then had the opportunity to visit Br.
Jjuuko Eliezer in Uganda, who over the past
8-9 months has grown in the Truth and
invited us to meet with him We booked
tickets and made plans to go to Pretoria to the
Ugandan embassy for our visas. During the
wait we met with Br. Israel and went over
parts of the 53 lessons, followed by placing
advertisements—on small postcards—at a
couple of shopping malls that read:
See India/Africa Pa! e 13

Servin • Our Brethren
Isaiah 32:17
Postcard Available
The Miami Valley Bible Students have reprinted the postcard of the Chart of Ages, in four
colors. They are available for $3.50 per hundred, postpaid in the U.S.; postage added outside
the U.S. Send request to: Miami Valley Bible Students, PO Box 41033, Centerville, Ohio
45441-0033.

"And the work of righteousness shall be peace; and the effect of righteousness quietness and assurance for ever."

Messiah Video Now Available
The 60 minute video presentation entitled
"Messiah: The Biblical Message Behind
The Musical Masterpiece" is now available
in a beautifully packaged DVD.
Scripted by Br. David Doran, and produced by brethren from the Associated Bible
Students of Central Ohio, this motion picture is a beautiful witness tool for friends and
family.
The purpose of Jesus' life, death and
resurrection is harmoniously scored throughout the pages of Scripture from Genesis to
Revelation. No other music captures this
harmony like that of Handel' s Messiah.
Featured are musical performances by the
Academy of Ancient Music and the Smithsonian Chamber Players.
Cost: $4.50 each including shipping
($2.50 if arrangement is made for pick up in
Columbus, Ohio or at a convention - call
614-882-2126).
Send checks with orders to:
Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio
PO Box 813
Westerville, OH 430860
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Legacy From page 9

nie— a message she embraced and cherished
all her life. Small sacrifices may lead to great
blessings.
Br. Donald was thus brought up in the
Truth but it was illness that turned interest
into resolve. On the dawn of his
eleventh birthday he awoke with an
epileptic seizure. The epilepsy persisted for two years and then was in
remission. This deepened Br.
Donald's realization that he had
been bought with a price and that his
spared life belonged to the Lord. He
consecrated during WWII at age 14
but had to wait until 1945 for water
facilities to become available to symbolize.
Br. David and Sr. Ruth Lightfoot
both had a Truth heritage. Br. David' s
father Br. James Lightfoot, born in
1867, consecrated during the time of
the Pastor and met him during one of his
visits. The 1909 Glasgow Convention booklet contains a discourse by Br. James. His first
wife died, leaving a daughter (Sr. Eva who
later married Br. Eddie Roberts). Br. James
married a second time, in the early 1930s, to
Sr. Eva Creswell who consecrated sometime
after 1916. Her father was a Sunday school
superintendent in a more open and nonsectarian church and he never fully accepted the
Truth. There were two children by this second marriage, Br. David and Sr. Mary. At one
point Br. James contracted something similar to Yellow Fever, from which he never
fully recovered. The disease affected his
mind and he would often leave the house
with Mary, who was very young at that time,
and would forget the way home.
In 1941 a German incendiary bomb
landed on the roof of the Lightfoot home,
setting it on fire. Firemen arrived but their
water hoses did not fit the hydrants near the
house. While falling rain slowed the spread
of the fire, the Lightfoots tried to rescue some
things from the house as the fire spread to the
lower sections. They decided to remove the
piano first, as it was used in their meetings.

Though it was necessary to take it down a
flight of stairs, they succeeded. It sat outside,
in the rain, as the house slowly burned to the
ground. After the fire died down, they looked
inside the house, to see if any other items had
survived. One small section of a wall re-

Sr. Edna and Br. Donald Holliday

mained untouched by the fire. On that small
section was a large picture of Br. Russell.
They removed it and added it to the few
belongings they had been able to save, grateful for this sign of God's hand in their affairs.
They lived with relatives for about three
months before finding other living quarters.
In spite of his own physical problems, Br.
James Lightfoot was a thoughtful and generous person. On one occasion, Br. James
gave a ten shilling note, all that he had in his
pocket, to a brother who was having financial difficulties. Br. James's physical condition worsened through the years and he died
in 1944. Br. David was 8 years old. Sr. Eva' s
only source of income was from looking
after an elderly sister in their home. Various
brethren helped them financially and the
landlord—who was not in the Truth— never
raised their rent. Many pilgrim brothers from
the U.S. and U.K.—some of them from Br.
Russell's day—visited their home after the
war. Contact with these 'old-timers' was a
significant factor in Br. David's making a
consecration in 1956. These brothers always took time with him to answer his questions. He was immersed in 1957.

Br. Will and Sr. Bonage were a special
couple from the local ecclesia. Br. Will led
the studies. Even when they were young, the
Lightfoot children were present at the start of
each meeting. As they grew older, they remained for the studies as well, with Br. Will
including them in such activities
as question and answer sessions.
This was an important factor in
their spiritual development.
In college Sr. Ruth studied Volume One and began feeling after
the Lord... Her school friends
thought her strange. After college
she was more convinced of the
Truth, even though she remained
in the Baptist Youth Fellowship.
Eventually, due to her developing
religious beliefs, she was removed
from church membership. This was
a difficult period of transition for
her. Every Saturday she would converse with Sr. Florrie Ward, and meet with the
brethren. In 1951 she made a consecration.
She met Br. David at a convention, their
relationship blossomed, and in time they
married—on December 28th, 1968, which
happened to be Br. James Lightfoot' s birthday.
Sr. Ruth Lightfoot' s father was Br. Jack
Turner. He received the Truth after Br.
Russell's death through a witness from Br.
Charles Trott who had heard it from a small
group of Bible Students. Br. Charles was a
father figure to Br. Jack. Sr. Ruth discussed
the Truth with her father in the WWII years.
He was a conscientious objector and was
gone from home for long periods of time.
Opportunities for fellowship with the brethren were rare in these difficult times.

Germany
October 6 - Stuttgart
Our final visit was to Sr Janina Fitz (Sr.
Nina). Her story of faith and courage is truly
inspiring. It is available in the Polish language, and we hope to have it translated into
English in the near future.0

India/Africa From page 12
Golden Opportunity For All "Hungry'
Christians
A 53 Lessons Bible Study Course
-Absolutely FreeContact: Dean Oswell

Within a couple of days, we received the
first response from a Mr. Jay, a South African
of Indian origin. We explained the lesson
course and gave him tracts. He promised to
arrange a group to have classes at his home
in Phoenix – a little out of Durban. We then
met Jacques, who has finished reading many
of the Volumes. He came to Br. Dean's office
the next day where we covered "The Keys to

Unlock the Bible" and "Mystery of the Cross,"
parts one and two, for which he requested
notes. That afternoon we went to the home
of Mr. Jay to start classes. There were 13
present and "The Keys to Unlock the Bible"
was again covered. All were surprised and
thrilled. The local pastor in attendance
asked, "Which church are you from?" We
answered, "Messengers of Christ." Two days
later we held another class on "The Mystery
of the Cross" for the five who were able to
attend again and recorded the sessions for
those who were unable.
On September 6 we left for Pretoria... then

Johannesburg ...and flew to Uganda via
Nairobi in Kenya. We arrived in Uganda at
7:00 p.m. and proceeded to the gate to fmd
a smiling faced man of medium height, called
Br. Jjuuko Eliezer waiting with a car he had
arranged. He took us to his home in Bodindo
Kira one hour away. It is on the outskirts of
Kampal, the capital. His house is half finished and we stayed in the three rooms with
a roof. We had much fellowship followed by
supper and sleep.
In the morning, we awoke to the sound of
birds and the silence of the village. EverySee India/Africa page 15
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World News
■The FBI is embarking on a $1 billion effort
to build the world's largest database of
peoples' physical characteristics, a project
that would give the government
unprecedented abilities to identify
individuals in the U.S. and abroad. In the
future, law enforcement agencies worldwide
will use biometric information such as iris
patterns, face-shape data, scars and even the
way people walk and talk to solve crimes.
The FBI also plans to retain, at employers'
requests, employee fingerprints so that
employers can be notified when employees
violate the law. Critics worry that people's
bodies will become de facto national
identity cards, that the technology is
untested, and that the data will not remain
secure. Washington Post — 12/23/2007

■The U.S. national debt is expanding by $1
million a minute, and now is the third
highest federal expenditure after
entitlement programs and defense
spending. The government is straining to
pay the $9 trillion in interest owed on the
debt which is currently being paid at low
interest rates. Foreign governments and
investors hold 44 percent of the debt. AP
—12/920 7

■In an unprecedented move, the United
Nations General Assembly last week
approved preliminary passage of an Israelisponsored resolution calling upon the
global community to assist the Third World
in agricultural and social development
initiatives. Israel's achievement, the first of
its kind with the UN, draws upon more than
50 years of domestic commitment to helping
developing nations grow stronger.
Israel2lc.org — 12/14/2007

■ As the world's environmentally
conscientious look toward increasing
methods of erasing 'negative' footprints on
earth, one Israeli entrepreneur has found a
waste cleanup method that leaves zero
hazard and produces energy efficient by
products to boot. REN Waste has developed
a state-of-the-art treatment plant which it
claims can dispose of municipal and
commercial garbage 100 percent and
transform it into electricity, ethanol, and
other significant recycled products. The

■Fifty million pages of Nazi documents
stored for more than 60 years were unsealed
to researchers and Holocaust survivors.
Survivors had pressed for decades to open
the archive which includes a deportee list
with Anne Frank's name and Schindler' s list
of factory workers. AP — 11/29/2007

company may well be the disposal leader of
the future. Israel2lc.org — 1107/2007
• Israelis' Arbel Medical has developed a
new technology that may be able to remove
breast lumps and tumors with cryotherapy, a
method of surgery that uses extreme cold to
kill diseased tissue. The therapy, IceSense,
can be used with local anesthetic alone, and
promises not only to significantly reduce
treatment and recuperation time for the
patient, but also leave no scars. Clinical
trials of the new device begin in Israel at the
end of this year, and are planned for the U.S.
in the spring of 2008. Israe121c.org— 11/27/
2007
■Within 12 to 18 months, doctors could be
using a tiny robot developed by a team of
researchers from Israel, to carry out targeted
keyhole neurosurgery. The new robot,
which is being commercialized by Mazor
Surgical Technologies, is fast, precise and
eliminates the physiological tremors of
human doctors, helping to make the surgery
a much safer and more comfortable
experience for patients. For a procedure
where an error of two millimeters can cause
paralysis or even be fatal, this is just what the
doctor ordered. Israel2lc.org — 09/30/
20070

Reli • ion in the News
MA letter from Muslim scholars to Christian
leaders, including Pope Benedict XVI and
the head of the World Council of Churches,
stated that world peace depends on
cooperation between Christianity and
Islam. "Our common future is at stake. The
very survival of the world itself is perhaps at
stake," the 138 signatories wrote in the
letter, which was also addressed to Orthodox
Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomeos I, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, and the leaders
of world groupings of Baptist, Lutheran,
Methodist and Reformed Christians. In a
response to the letter, the Archbishop of
Canterbury said, "The call to respect peace
and goodwill should now be taken up by
Christians and Muslims at all levels and in
all countries." ENI — 10/11/2007
■Pope Benedict XVI also responded to the
letter from the Muslim scholars, by inviting
a group of its signatories to meet him and the
Pontifical Council for Interreligious
Dialogue. "The Pope ... wishes to express his
deep appreciation for this gesture, for the
positive spirit which inspired the text and for
the call for a common commitment to
promoting peace in the world," stated the
letter. ENI — 11/29/2007

■As the 2008 election approaches, the
phenomenon of U.S. ministers endorsing
presidential candidates is sharply
increasing. While endorsements from the
pulpit are illegal, ministers can endorse
candidates on their own. Published lists of
ministerial endorsements have become a
common tool for presidential candidates.
John Green, senior fellow at the Pew Forum
on Religion and Public Life, notes that these
endorsements have become more
commonplace as "Americans have become
much more accepting of the prominent role
of religion in the political process." Gannett
— 12/16/2007

leaders from across the continent met in
Greece to focus on addressing the decline in
church attendance. Assist News Service —
10/22/2007

■In 2006 Catholicism surpassed the
Anglican church in having the most widely
attended Sunday services in Britain. Just 6%
of the British population regularly attends
church services. The announcement
followed news that Tony Blair converted to
Catholicism, joining his wife and children.
Reuters — 12/23/2007

■Reflecting on the aftermath of the
California wildfires, evangelist Franklin
Graham said "It has made me just stop and
think about fire, and what hell is all about. It
is a place of torment; it is a place of
judgment." When asked whether the fires
and Hurricane Katrina were God' s
judgment, Graham indicated that both good
and bad people suffered and said "I do not
think it is necessary to say that was God's
judgment because I do not know, I really do
not know." KGNW — 11/07/20070

■The European Evangelical Alliance
convened its annual assembly with the
theme of "Increasing Our Influence in
Europe". More than one hundred Christian

■Church leaders have cautiously
welcomed a document issued by a joint
Roman Catholic-Orthodox commission as
an important move towards overcoming a
950-year rift between the two Christian
traditions. The commission addressed the
central issue of the papacy's role, one of the
issues that led to the schism between the two
Christian traditions in 1054 AD. ENI —11/
21/2007
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Conventions
"Gather my saints together unto me; those that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice." Psalms 50:5

2008
February 22-24 Phoenix, Arizona. Southwest Bible Students.
Sunnyslope High School, 35 West Dunlap Ave., Phoenix, Arizona
85021. For accommodations contact: Ted Iloca. Phone (602) 7688064. For programs/information contact: April Mengos (480) 3903767.
March 1, 2 Columbus, Ohio. Associated Bible Students of Central
Ohio. Theme: Tabernacle in Type and Antitype. Hamilton Plaza/
Wyndham Hotel, 2124 South Hamilton Road, Columbus, OH
43232. Six speakers. Friday evening public talk on the same subject
prior to the convention. Contact: Elneta MacAlister, P.O. Box 813,
Westerville, OH 43086. Phone: (614) 261-1814. E-mail:
elalister@ yahoo .com
March 22, 23 Columbus, Ohio. Columbus Ohio Bible Students 38th
Annual Pre-Memorial. Ramada Inn East (Airport), 4801 E. Broad St.,
Columbus, OH 43213. Phone: (614) 861-0321. Four speakers.
Theme text: 1 Cor. 5:8, "Let us Keep the Feast." Contact: Todd
Alexander, 3278 Foxcroft Dr., Lewis Center, OH 43035. Cell Phone:
(614) 519-8282. E-mail: toddnalex @aol.com
March 28-30 Bothell, Washington. North Seattle Bible Students.
Bastyr University, 14500 Juanita Drive NE, Bothell, WA 98011.
Five speakers. Contact the Secretary: Laural Kirkham, 8515 224th
St. SW, Edmonds, WA 98026. Phone: (425) 774-4020. E-mail:
laural @magnapro.com

May 3, 4 Southfield, Michigan. Associated Bible Students of
Metropolitan Detroit Annual. Five speakers. Location to be
announced. Contact: 248-347-4899.
May 4 East Hartford, Connecticut. Hartford Bible Students
Annual. Tastebuds Banquet Facility, 1450 Main St., East Hartford,
CT 06108. Contact: Janice Slivinsky, 42 Andrew Dr., East Hartford,
CT 06108. Phone: (860) 289-0116. E-mail:
dj s livin sky @ sbcglobal.net
May 24, 25 Seattle, Washington. Puget Sound Bible Students.
Clarion Hotel Seattle Airport, 3000 South 176th St., Seattle, WA,
98188, (206) 242-0200. Four speakers. Topical Study. Contact the
Secretary: Rosalie Palmgren, 16227 Cascadian Way, Bothell, WA,
98012. Phone: (425) 742-4439, E-mail: pa1m2520@earthlink.net
June 6-8 Houston, Texas. Houston Bible Students Fourth Annual.
Five Speakers. 5550 Aspen St., Houston, TX. 77081-6604. Contact:
Elinor Nichols. Phone: (713) 665-1445. E-mail: Sister
LNR@aol.com
June 27-29 Salem, Oregon. Salem Bible Students Annual. Scottish
Rite Temple, 4090 Commercial St. SE, Salem, OR 97302. For
information or accommodations contact: Dolores Andrus, 3105
Inland Dr. S, Salem, OR 97302. Phone: (503) 363-9550. E-mail:
jerryandrus @comcast.net

April 12, 13 Wilmington, Delaware. The Associated Bible
Students of Wilmington/Chesapeake City Annual Pre-Memorial.
Contact the Secretary: Lois Armstrong, 211 W. Harrison Ave., New
Castle, DE 19720. Phone: (302) 328-7673. E-mail:

July 4-6 Madison, New Jersey. Bible Students Congregation of
New Brunswick Annual. Location: Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Madison, NJ 07940. Eight Speakers. Contact Secretary: Sr. Celeste
Ostry, 19 Park Ave., Green Brook, NJ 08812. Phone: (732) 4248372. E-Mail: celeste.ostry @mac.com1:1

tlarm1874@ verizon.net
Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel. The
Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of Matt.
24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began his reign;

Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural Israel after the
Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of the truths of the Six
Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other writings
of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the High Calling is still open (Rom.
11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11); 7)
That the Times of Restitution began in 1874 (Acts 3:19-21).

That the Church is develoned under the Sarah feature of the Ahrahamic

India/Africa From page 13
where it is green. The bathroom is a hole
outside in a banana grove and bathing takes
place in an adjoining cubicle with no roof
but a wooden sheet leaning at an angle for a
door. After breakfast we proceeded in a
friend's car to Lake Victoria [See New Brethren, page 10]. It was almost like the incident
involving Philip and the Ethiopian, described in Acts 8. We gathered near the edge
of the lake and had a baptismal service where
I spoke on "Being Baptized Into the Death
of Christ" and Br. Dean did the immersion.
It was a historic occasion-the first saint in
Uganda. He had bravely left Babylon-the
Anglican Church-and put his faith in the
heavenly Father.
We spent 4-5 days giving discourses for
Br. Jjuuko at his home as he was on leave
from his job. Then we discussed many scriptural points of question with him. We introduced him to the blessed habit of reading the
Daily Heavenly Manna and the Songs in the

Night. He asked for my personal Manna,

which I was happy to give him We then
discussed the pros and cons of the Harvest
labors and settled on a course of action to
print 1000 copies of the 53 lesson tracts for
distribution.
When we departed, I had mixed feelings.
The last 5-6 days, though the life-style was
a major shock... was a wonderful blessing.
On the way to the airport we stopped at the
printer to finalize things...before our return
to Durban. The remaining days in South
Africa were spent in further classes for Mr.
Jay's family and group. Br. Dean and I also
found time for deeper truths of the Kingdom,
etc. While in Durban we received two more
responses to our original advertisement. One
from an aged Scotsman named Peter Gaffney
and another from an African called Seepo...I
also met an interest named Bernice at the
currency exchange. Let us pray these new

interests develop. Mr. Jay introduced me to
his relative Aaron and we spent four hours
discussing questions of doubt he had on...the
Passover, salvation and tithing. After this he
invited me to speak at his church in Verulam,
near Phoenix. There were around 100 present.
We spoke on "Is This World Coming to an
End?" They expressed great happiness at
the revelation of Truth. They took up a "love
offering" and brought the cane basket of
currency to me. When we told them of
Matthew 10:8 and our desire to sacrifice on
their behalf...they were surprised...
The last day, Brs. Dean and Israel dropped
me at the airport. It was an emotional farewell. As they said "God bless you," I would
also like to end with those words ringing in
my ears in their language. "Katunda Akuwe
omukisa" (Uganda) and "Umkoolamkool
Ak Booses" (Zula) and as Br. Dean would
say, "Yee..bo."D
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Statement of Purpose
the Miami Valley Bible
Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned
Lord through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze
Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than
doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial
Committee. Please refer to Convention page for guidelines on the
submission of convention listings for publication. News items should
be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume
responsibility for their accuracy.
The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. —1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
. that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19 - 23; Isa. 35.

